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PROGRAM REVIEW
STATUS SUMUARY - PLA¡I OF ACTION-POST,VALIDATION

During the academic year 200?-2010, Chemistry completed program review. The self-study and validation
teams developed a final plan of action-post validation based on information in the selÊstudy and the

recoÍlmendations of the validation team. For each plan, indicate the action taken, the result of that action, and

the current status of the plan, if it is incomplete.

PLAI\ OX'ACTION ACTION TAKEN. RESULT AND STATUq

RECOMMENDATIONS TO IMPROVE DESIRED STTTDENT OUTCOMES AND IMPROVE STUDENT PERFORMAIICE

RECOMMENDATIONS TO ACCOMMODATE CHANGES IN STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS

RECOMMENDATIONS TO IMPROVE THE EDUCATIONAL ENVIRONMENT

t.

)

Support and expand the MESA
program.

Inform students of support services
such as online tutoring, on c¿rmpus

tutoring and the MESA through
classroom presentations and other
communications

Ongoing. We introduce this service at the beginning of our
courses and it is listed in our syllabi.

Ongoing. We email our students the updated tutoring times.
We encourage any Science, Engineer, or Math major to take a
look at MESA and STEM services for financial and emotional
support.

Enrollment Changes

1. Increase the number of class sections
as demand dictates.

Ongoing.
We,have increased the number of sections for Chemistry 120,
Chemistry 150 and Chemistry 151.

Demographic Changes

2. Consider accommodations for
students who cannot attend day time
classes, for example Fast Track,
evening sections, or swnmer classes.

Ongoing.
We havé increased the number of night and summer sections for
Chemistry 120.
We have increased the number of sections for Chemistry 150 and

Chemistry 151 by opening a lab section at night.

l. Consider offering the one year
sequence in organic chemistry

Completed.
We are offering the one year sequence in organic chemistry.

Co-Curricular Changes
2. None

Neighboring College and University Plans
3. V/ork with neighboring colleges and

universities to ensure that classes articulate
and topics are aligned

It is an ongoing commitment to work with neighboring
colleges and universities to ensure that our courses articulate
and that our topics are aligned with theirs.

Related Community Plans
4. None

Ongoing.
We intend to continue with our community outreach and will
expand in responseto community requests.



Equipment
Funding strategies will be pursued to equip
the Santa Maria campus lab facilities with
modem equipment including:

1. A.A. spectrophotometer

2. Infrared specüophotometer

3. an additional gas chromatograph

4. additional lab equipment needed
if the one year organic chemistry
class is offered including an
HPLC and various glassware

5. 14 Hoþlates

6. 14 Stiners

7. 6 Carts

8. 14 pH meters

9. 8 Balances

10.4 Centrifuges

11. 8 Spectronic 20D+

12. 4 Melting Point Apparati

13.4 Unimantle Sets

14. I 4 Digital Multimeters

15.4 Acid material storage cabinets

16. Flammable material storage
cabinet

l. Funding was not provided

2. Funding was not provided

3. We purchased 10 "mini gas chromatographs" instead

4. Equipment was purchased

5. Funding was not provided

6. Funding was not provided

7. Funding was provided for 2 carts

8. We purchased less expensive "GLX" units instead

9. Funding was provided for I analytical &.2top loaders

10. Funding was not provided

11. Funding was not provided

12. Funding was not provided

13. Equipment was purchased

14. Funding was not provided

15. Funding was not provided

16. Funding was not provided



Comprehensive Self-Studv

I. Prosram Mission
(Aligns with the college míssion statement and describes the need that is met by the program.)

The chemistry program is one of many disciplines grouped together in the Life and Physical Science
department. Many courses require chemistry as a prerequisite to help prepare them for the rigor of other core
classes in Biology, Physics, and especially the medical field. These courses enable students to complete
lower division requirements for transfer to institutions of higher learning. For science majors, the UC system
now requires General and Organic Chemistry before transfer.

The chemistry program consists of the following courses:

CHEMI l0: Chemistry and Society (distance learning)
CHEMI2O: Introduction to Chemistry
CHEMI4O: Introduction to Organic Chemistry
CHEM150: General Chemistry I
CHEM151: General Chemistry II
CHEMIS0: Organic Chemistry I
CHEMIS1: Organic Chemistry II

II. Prosress Made Toward Past Program/Denartmental Goals
(Summarízes the progress the program has møde toward achieving its goals during the past six years.
Discuss briefly the quality, ffictiveness, and strengths of the program as reflected in its Annual Updates. Show
the relatíonship between the program goals, the mission of the college, the district strategic plan, and the
impact on student development and success.)

l. The chemistry courses at Lompoc Valley Center (LVC) have helped tremendously with FTEs by
increasing the number of class sections offered.

2. After running the survey to determine if organic chemistry would be utilized by our students, we have
successfully created the Organic Chemistry sequence for majors which is now required for UC transfer. We
also purchased equipment needed for this course (Gas Chromatographs, micro-kits, and a Nuclear Magnetic
Resonance machine).

3. Laptops for integration into the lab components have been obtained for the LVC campus to keep them
consistent with experiments offered at the main campus.

4. We have made more connections with MESA (MESA tutors).

5. Participation in the Friday Night Science events has helped atiract attention to our campus and fostered
leamine in our students before thev transferred to four vear colleees and universities.



Our three full time chemists have collectively volunteered 83 years of service not only to this community but
to many other communities throughout Santa Barbara County, San Luis Obispo County and beyond, as well.

We have participated as judges at Science Fairs in Lompoc, Orcutt, Santa Maria, Sisquoc and Cuyama.

'We 
have provided tours of our facilities and given presentations of our discipline to elementary and high-

school students.

We have brought hands-on chemistry experiences to a number of elementary schools, (sometimes weekly).

We have mentored newly hired high school chemistry faculty, when their local high schools had nowhere
else to tum.

We have provided presentations utilizing an instructor's non,chemistry expertise, to students and/or
organizations in Templeton, Cambri4 Los Osos, San Luis Obispo, Cal Poly, Grover Beach, Arroyo Grande,
Guadalupe, Nipomo, santa Maria, orcutt, Lompoc, Gaviota, sisquoc and cuyama.

We have developed and presented numerous Professional Development seminars and field trips for AHC
Staffand Faculty: at the Santa Barbara Botanical Gardens, in the wilderness of the Sierra Madre Mountains
and the deserts of Mojave, Death Valley and Anza-Borego.

we have provided our time and support to AHC's srEM, MESA, Bow-wow...

We have provided our time, our resources and our expertise to many specialty organizations: Sierra Club,
California Native Plant Society, the Dunes Center, Santa Barbara Botanical Gardens, Santa Barbara Museum
of Natural History, Lompoc Museum, La Purisma Mission, Dana Adobe Days, Los Padres National Forest
Archeologists, Santa Maria Kennel Club, Benjamin Foxen Days, the Outdoor School at Rancho Allegre,
Lompoc and Santa Maria BSA, Camp Natoma Campfire Girls, American Indian Education Program ãf santa
Barbara County...)

III. Analvsis of Resource Use and Program Implementation
(Describe the program's current allocation and use of human, physical, technologt, and/ìscal resources. Are
resources sfficient and appropriate to meet program needs? Can program resources be reallocated to better
meet student needs)?

It is time to replenish some equipment and fumiture and invest in the che
student workers to provide adequate support as our department grows. Our courses are trying to grow and
expand to keep up with the demanding waitlists. The stockroom's current budget is $7,000/yr. With
inflation and all the new courses added, this amount needs to be $11,000/yr.

LVC needs new seats for the Chemistry Lab. The stools are all beginning to break and AHC cannot keep up
with the repairs which are potential insurance liabilities.



IV. P.roeram Slos/Assessment
(llhat are your progratn student learning outcomes? Have each of these been assessed since the last
comprehensive program review? How are they measured? l|lhat did the assessment data indicated about the
strengths and weaknesses ofyour program? What changes do you plan based on these dataT)

Based upon the course statistics & overall data, as reported in Appendix 3:
Chemistry has documented its SLOs 100% of the 15 out ofthe last 15 terms.

87.42% of the students have demonstrated mastery of CHEM PSLO - ... the approach and rationale of the
scientific method and abilþ to apply these principles to solve problems.
87.50% of the students have demonstrated mastery of CHEM PSLO - ... stoichiometric calculations.
86.17% ofthe students have demonstrated mastery of CHEM PSLO - ... laboratory technique.

Our fi¡ll-time instructors have been finding ways to help students succeed for decades before SLOs appeared. We feel
that the 86%to 94% success rate for any and all of our SLO's is due to all of the years we have assessed and sought
methods for improvement.

We have been under staffed for many years. AHC will be interviewing this semester in the hopes to replace the
position of the fourth full-time chemist lost so many years ago. Although the Student Survey shows a high regard for
our program, we expect the success rate to improve with the fourth chemist.

It is our expectation that this will allow us to better serve the student and be able to respond favorably to frustrations
expressed in the Student Survey, specifically with regard to "The availability of courses offered in the Chemistry
Program" and "The coordination of courses offered in the Chemistry Program and courses oflered in other departments
that may be required for your major."

CIIEMISTRY 110:

Most students enter chemistry without any prior knowledge, but plenty of fear of the subject.
However, what makes Chemistry 110 even more diffrcult for the average student, is the fact that it is a totally
distance learning online course. Many online students might not have the organizational skills and the
diligence to succeed in an online course. It is remarkable to have a 77o/o success rate for meeting or
exceeding the Chemistry I l0 SLO's l-4 which deal with concepts and applications of the material taught.
$/ithout an instructor present, it is no wonder that students would have greater difficulty succeeding with lab
experiments.

One would expect the average of the success rates to vary and might expect that average to increase. Though
there is some variation, there is a trend showing an increase from year to year.

Note that SLO #2 in20l3 had a success rute of 70%o and increased to 83% in20l4. It might appear that
success remained at83Yo from 2014 to 2015. However if one looks more closely, we find that in 2014 the
improvement was for students to ry¡! the standard. In 2015, those students now ryg! the standard. This
same improvement happened with SLO #4.The other SLO's seem to be fluctuating around an average.

CIIEMISTRY 120:
Chemistry 120 is an "Introduction to Chemistry" and is taught by as many as l l different instructors.
No other course is taught by as many instructors.

Three quarters of the instructors for this course are part-time instructors, not all of which have continued to
teach for us. No other course is taught by as many part-time instructors.

ln spite of the fact that it takes only one or two low assessments to significantly alter the success rate average, this
course still averages an 85% success rate for its SLO assessments.



We have been under staffed for many years. AHC will be interviewing this semester in the hopes to replace

the position of the fourth full-time chemist lost so many years ago. With the hiring of the fourth full-time
chemist, we expect to improve our success rate and to expand our offerings to better meet the needs of our
students.

CIIEMISTRY 140:
Chemistry 140 is an Introduction to Organic Chemistry. It is taught only by a part-time instructor, only one section per

yeaf.

SLO #3 was not assessed for this course. After communications with that instructor, we feel that SLO#3 needs to be

rewritten. We feel that the instn¡ctor was unaware that the "instrumental analytical techniques" refers to the equipment

that is traditionally used in that course. We intend to edit SLO #3, such that it lists specifically which instrumentation
is appropriate, in the same manner that Chemisùy 180's SLO #3 lists which instrumentation is appropriate for its
course.

Very few SLO assessments were taken for this course; however Part Time instructors are not required to assess SLO's.

We also suggest that AHC compensate Part Time instructors for assessing SLO's, and then require them contractually

to assess them. Had this been the case, we would have more data to examine. We would be able to establish an

average success rate, obsewe variations and note anomalies where present. At this point, the data is not sufftcient to

draw any conclusions regarding student success in this course.

CIIEMISTRY 150:

Chemisrry 150 is primarilytaught by full-time instructors. Our fullltime chemists are the consistency upon which
we depend. Our full-time instructors have been finding ways to help students succeed for decades before

SLOs appeared.

We feel that the 86Voto 94%o wccess rate for any and all of our SLO's is due to all of the years we have

assessed and sought methods for improvement. We feel that it is significant to note that regardless of which
full-time chemist taught the course, all sections performed quite well.

'We have been under staffed for many years. AHC u¡ill be interviewing this semester in the hopes to replace

the positlon of the fourth full-time chemist lost so many years ago. It is our expectation that this will allow
us to better serve the students and be able to respond favorably to frustrations expressed in the Student

Survey, specifically with regard to o'The availability of courses offered in the Chemistry Program" and "The

coordination of courses offered in the Chemistry Program and courses offered in other departments that may

be required for your major."

SLO #3 "...involving gas laws", shows an obvious increase in standards met or exceeded: 77% (2012),82%
(20t4),100% (201s)
SLO #4 "to provide quantum numbers...", shows an obvious increase in standards met or exceeded: 85%

(2010), 9l% (2012),l00Yo (2015)

CITEMISTRY 151:
Chemistry 151 is not taught by part-time instructors.

We feel that the 86Yoto 94olo success rate for any and all of our SLO's is due to all of the years that our full-time

faculty have assessed and sought means for improvement (long before SLO's came on the scene)'

We feel that it is significant to note that regardless of which full-time chemist taught the course, all sections performed

quite well.

Although the students succeed between 84yo-97yo, it is obvious we need to assess more SLO's per year. Our full-time

chemists have resolved to do so, even though we previously offered few sections per year.



CffiMISTRY 180/181:

@ourseinorganicchemistryandhasbeenrarelyoffered.Itwilltakemoreofferingstoestablish
an aveÍagesuccess rate, note variations from the average and to seek improvements. Organic Chemisûry has long been

thought by non-chemistry students as one of the most diffrcult offerings. It is a course which traditionally has a very

high-failuie rate atthe university, where the lecture professor rarely teaches the lab as well. We credit our student's

94%SL}success rate, to the dedication of our staffand the coordination that we do offer between lab & lecture.

Chemistry 181 completes the new organic chemistry series. When Chemistry l8l is next offered, we will then have

another set of SLO assessments to compare with the set previously recorded for C!qqlq!Y-!!!

V. Distance Learnine
@ education courses offered inyour program and any pørticular successes or chnllenges with these

courses. Include the enrollment.)

VI. Success. Retention. and Equitv
promotestudentSucceSs.Includeteachinginnovations,useofacademicandstudent

iupport servtces (\brary, counseling, LAP, community partnerships, etc.). Refer to list of Student Semices.)

CRIPTION: An introduction to the fundamentals of chemistry

including the composition of matter, energy, and chemical reactions and their application to everyday living.

Applications of chemistry in the areas of medicine, nuclear power, plastics, household products and society's

effect on the environment will be emphasized. Intended for non-science majors. Not open to students who

are enrolled in or have completed Chemistry 100, 105, or Chemistry 120.

Many online students might not have the organizational skills and the diligence to succeed in an online

"o*i.. 
It is remarkable to have a 77Yo success rate for meeting or exceedi+g the Chemistry I l0 SLO's l-4

which deal with concepts and applications of the material taught. Without an instructor present, it is no

wonder that students would have greater difficuþ succeeding with lab experiment.

LAP, and others to ensure student equity & success. Our

progfam is quite highly regarded by our students, as shown in the student survey.

ifrJquafity äf t u"tring, 
"ncoutugei 

the student diversity and facilitates their success in our program as shown by:

Exhibit 6, I)emographics:
The demographics show that the chemistry's student population is a close match to that of AHC.

Chemistry's Female/lvlale FTES ratio is quite comparable to that of AHC'
Chemistry's average Female/lvlale FTES ratio:

1) ¡ZOtZSpãng & Fall semesters was 53Vol47Yo, compared to AHC's campus average was 52%ol48o/o.

Zi in20l3 Sp¡ng & Fall semesters was 50o/ol50olo, compared to AHC's campus average of 52148%.

Chemistry's Hispanic FTES is quite comparable to that of AHC.

The average percentage of Hispanic FTES in chemistry:

l) ñ the 2012 Spring and Fall semesters is 48%o, comparable to AHC's cnmpus average of 49o/o.

Zi in the 2013 Spring and Fall semesters matches the AHC'S campus avetage of 5l%

Exhibit 4, Enrollment, Retention, Success and FTES report:

Chemistry's retention rate of 89% is comparable to AHC's campus-wide average of 87%.

Chemistry's success rate of 78Yo is comparable to AHC's campus-wide average of 73Yo.



Exhibit 5, Efficiency report:
Chemisüry's "effrciency" Fill Rate of 99%, is higher than AHC's campus-\üide average of 66%.

Chemistry has an "efficient" FTESÆTE ratio of t6.95, higher than AHC's campus-wide average of 15.37

VII. Trend Analvses/Outlook
(Using the inþrmation already gathered in the AUs (e.g., enrollment and achievement data; student learning
outcomes assessment and analysís; input by advisory boards; existing articulation agreements; labor marlæt

trends) summarize the major tre4tds. challenges, and opportunities that have emerged in the program sínce the

last program review)

Exhibit 6, Demographics:
The most important demographiçs change has been that Chemistry's Hispanic FTES has almost doubled since

the last program review.
In our previous program review our Hispanic FTES: 27o/o in2005,28o/" in2006,29o/o in2007,34% 2008.

In this previous progftìm review our Hispanic FTES: 48o/o in2012,49o/o in20l3, &, 5lo/o in20l4.

However the most significant challenge has been to find qualified staffing, available lab and lecture rooms and

adequate funding for our program. Although we offer more sections of our Chemistry 120,150 and 151, the wait
lists show the need has not yet been met. To do so we need to ensure that there are adequate lecture rooms,

laboratories, teaching staff, support staff, and funding for sufficient equipment and supplies.

(As applicable, please address the breadth. depth. currenc.v, and cohesíveness o.f the curriculum in relation to

evolvingemployerneedsand/ortransferrequirements,aswellasotherimportant@
r e late d devel opment s.)

ffiumberingSystem(C.ID).C-IDisanumberingsystembeingdevelopedtoeasethe
transfer and articulation burdens in California's higher educational institutions:

All of our chemistrv courses have been mapped and approved onto the C-ID numbering s

VIII. Lons-Term Prosram Goals and Action Plans

¡,iligned With the Coltege Educational Master Plan. Describe the lone-term plans for changing or developing

n"*Tourres and programs, other actions being taken to enhance student success, and the needfor professional

development activitíes and other resources to implement program goals. Be sure to show how these plans are

related to assessment results. (Plan should cover five-year period and include target dates and resources

needed.)

The Full-time tenure-track position for our fourth may be hired this year.

We hope fhat the "not too smart podiums" in M310 and 311 will be updated.

and the classified søff to



PLAN OF ACTION - PRE-VALIDATION SiX YEAT 2015 . 2016

DEPARTMENT: Life and Physical Science PROGRAM: CherqisW

List below as specifically as possible the actions which the depqrtment plans to take as a result of this pro$am
review. Be surè to addréss airy problem are¿$ which you have discovered in your analysis.of.tþg Pr9-9raln:.
ñ"-Uér each element of yourþians separately and for each, plgpe inglrude a target date- Ad*tionally, indicate

Ûy-tñ";"*U"..urft institirtionät goal and objéctive which is ãddressed by each action plan. (See Institutional
Goals and Objectives)

RECOMMENDATIONSTO IMPROVE STUDENT TEARNING OUTCOMES AND

ACHIEVMENT

AHC Strategic Plan TARGET

Direction DATE

AHC Strate8¡c Plan TARGET
Direction DATE

1) Continue to Support the MESA and STEM programs and inform sLsl/sLs2/sLs3

students of their support services. Continue to promote high

academic standards and success in achieving Student Learning

Outcomes

Continue to remain current both in the topics and in the technology of
Chemistry appropriate for Community College students

Request AHC contract with the Part-Time Faculty Association to
compensate and require part-time facuþ administer Student
Learning Outcome assessments

SLS5/SLS6/SLs7 | on going

2)

3)

tR3

SLS I,2

On going

On going

RECOMMENDATIONS TO ACCOMMODATE CHANGES IN STUDENT

CHARACTERISTICS

Enrollment Changes

l. Increase the number of class sections as demand

necessitates and facilities, funding and staffing allows

sLsusLs2/sLs3
sLss/sLs6/sLs7

On going

Demographic Changes

2. Continue to consider accommodations for students who cannot

attend day time classes, for example Fast Track, evening sections,

or surnmer classes

sLs2/sLs3/sLs4
sLs5/sLs7 On going



RECOMMENDATIONS TO IMPROVE THE EDUCATIONAL ENVIRONMENT AHC StTAtCgiC PIAN TARGET
Direction DATE

RECOMMENDATIONS THAT REQUIRE ADDITIONAL RESOIJRCES AHC StrategiC PIAN IARGET
Direction DATE

Curricular Changes

1) Remove'C!.9!0iSIry_10@" from Chemistry 110's catalog description:
"Not open to students who are enrolled in or have completed Chemistry 100,

105, or Chem¡stry 120"

2) Replace 'COM SC 1.71" with "CS 111" as a "recommended elective" for the
associate of arts desree in Chemistrv

Fall2016

Fall2016

Co-Curricular Changes

N/A
Neighboring College and University Plans

Work with neighboring colleges and universities to ensure that courses

articulate and topics are aligned

sLs2/sLs3 On going

Related Communitv Plans:

Continue to volunteer when asked as we have for science fairs, Friday night

science, tours of our department, bringing hands on chemistry to other schools,

present¡ng professional development activities, fieldtrips, public speaking...

sLs6/sLS7/SLS8 On going

Facilities:

l) Service the fume hoods annually as Cal OSHA requires. ($1,300)

2) Update the "smart" podiums in M310 &,311 ($120,000)

SLSI/SLS2/SLS4/
SLS6

On going

2016-2017

Supnlv Budset Ausmentation:

l) $4,000 to account for 20 years inflation & addition of LVC

2) $2,000 for additional sections taught by the new Chemistry
instructor

3) $3,500 for operating the full-year Organic Chemistry course.

4) $5,000 lnitiate a RePair budget

5) COLA, Initiate an annual increase for instructional supplies

Equipment:

6) 4 Analytical Balances $13,870
7) 4 Anal.ytical Balances $13,870
S) 4 Analytical Balances $13,870
9) 3 Analytical Balances $10,400

SLSI/SLS2/SLS4/
SLS6 Fall20l6

Fall2016

Fall2016

Fall20L6

Fall2016

ongoing

20r6-2017
20t7-2018
2019-2020
202t-2022



8 Cenhifuges $19,200
8 Centrifuges $19,200

4 Water Baths: $2,200
2 Water Baths: $1,100
2WatqBaths: $1,100

15) 3l Lab Stools $5,200
16) l0 Lab Stools $1,680
17) l0 Lab Stools $1,680
18) I I Lab Stools $1,850

19) Infrared Range Spectrophotometer: $17,000

20) 3 Visible Range Spectrophotometers $6,300

2l)10 Stirring Hoþlates: $4,800
22)10 Stining Hotplates: $4,800
23)10 Stining Hotplates: $4,800
24)10 Stirring Hotplates: $4,800
25)10 Stining Hotplates: $4,800

26)16 Pasco GLX's with charger and probes: $12,500

27) Scientific Oven : $1,800
28) Scientific Oven : $1,800
29) Scientific Oven : $1,800

30) 28 Pipetors: $9,800

10)
I l)

t2)
13)
t4)

2016-20t7
2Qt8-2019

2016-2017
2017-2018
2018-2019

2016-2017
2Qt7-2018
2018-2019
2019-2020

2017-2018

2017-2018

2016-2017
2017-2018
2018-2019
2019-2020
2021-2022

2016-20t7

2016-2017
2017-20t8
2018-20t9

2016-20t7

Staffine:

1) One additional full-time tenure fack Chemistry Instructor:
$91,000

2) LVC Science Laboratory Specialist position to full-time 12 months
on District funds. (Currently Yz onGrant funds, 1l months):

$35,000

3) Student Workers, (dishwashers), both campuses. $6,400

4) District to fund Lab Assistant, (grant funds ends May 2016).
$20,000

SLSI/SLS2/SLS4/
SLS6

Fall2016

Fall2016

On going

Fall2016



Exhibit I
Student Survey

Summary



STUDENT DATA SUMMARY

State at least three positive factors about the discipline/program iden4fied_by students. Include the
number (or percentãge) of students responding and any implications for planning.

Approximately 95% of the students surveyed indicated that they were satisfied with:^'1) 
the 'qúality of instruction' in the program. tl*.y question # 1l

Z¡ thepiograin'meets their educational goals: - tqurvey question # 4l
3) the þrogram 'contributes toward their intellectual growth [Q*"y question # 5],
a) the t¡uality of the 'physical facil,rties' [Survey question #" 1ll
S¡ the 'q*lrty of instiuðtional equipment' in the program. [Survey question # 12]

State at least three negative factors about the disciplineþrogram identilied-by students. Include the
number (or percentagþ of students responding,(and øny ímplícatíonsfor plønnìng.)

Survey question # 2: l2Yo of the studenis surveyed indicaled that they were not satisfied with the way
textbooki & other materials are used to help them learn. (Chemístry is a dífftcult subiectfolnlany to
understønd. We very dílígentty review new texts, and dofeel thøt we presenþ have one of the most
understandable teits avu:¡tabie. Yet at the søme tíme wehøve selectetl texts thøt øre appropriøte to the
course & well respected wíthìn thefteld)

Survey question # 3: l6Yo of the students surveyed indicated thatJhey were not satisfied with the advice
givenby counselors about the prograrn (In order to ensure coordínøtíon we meet olt:ll¡!| ^
óounseiíng stffi Counselíng is øløìtable.from møny sot¿tces, íncludíng MESA ønd STEM. Perhaps
the surv$foriã shoutd prolíde spøcefoiwrítten comment, which should b-e yse_( by t-hgse.whenever
,not satíified'. lhíthout'wrÍtten comments, we can only gaess reasonsfor their dßsatísfactìon )

Survey question # 8: 13% of the students survey_ed indicated that theywere noJ satisfied with the

availalriüty of courses offered in the program. (We rye {.fçli"S ygle Chemìstry sectíons thís year than

iròv¡ousty, ønd are addíng newfutl-time stalffor the^FøU-2076. However whethet we have lab and
-lecture 

sþace to accommodate student needs ís questíonable.)

State any other information (use responsive numbers)that you obtained from student data (e.g. focus

groups, questionnaires, or SGIDs) that may be of special interest to the self-study team.

Other than that 'the availability of courses offered in the prograln' is becomingan increasing student concern,

the survey data do not suggest any other implication for change in planning policy of our program.

r)

2)

3)



Exhibit 2

Student SurveY

Data



Class Climate Chemistry Proqram Review Survev Fall2015 SCANÏRON'
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Program Review, Program Review Paper Surveys,

Profile

I
I

Subunit:

Name of the ¡nstructor:

Name of the course:
(Name of the survey)

Values used in the profile

lR General Surveys

Program Review

Program Rev¡ew Paper Surveys

line: Mean

Qual¡ty of instruction with¡n the program

The wey textbooks and other materials used in
courses w¡thin the program help me leam

Adv¡ce about the program trom counselors

The way this program meets your educåtional goals

Contribution towards your ¡ntellectual growth

Clar¡ty of course goals end leaming ob¡ect¡ves

Feedback and assessmenl of progress towards
leam¡ng object¡ves

The ave¡lebility of cources offered in the Chem¡stry
pfogfam

The content of courses ofiered in the Chem¡stry
Progrâm

The coordinat¡on of courses ofiered in the
Chemisfy Program and courses ofrered in other
departments that may be required for your ma¡or

The physical fecilíties and space (e.9., dassrooms,
labs)

lnsÍuclional equipment (e.9., computers, lab
equipment)

Presentation of clãsses viâ the college's Blackboard
course management system

Course assislance through tutorial serv¡ces (e.g
through the Tutorial Center, Math Lab, lMiting
Center)
Ava¡lab¡lity of appropriate resources ¡n lhe libreries

T:îlåSå Hishry sat¡sfied

T:ISååJ # 
Hishr,satisned

ffi
ffi#

Not at all Highly sarisfied
satisf¡edl I I , I

Not.at all Highly satisfied
sâ!$ledl I I \ Iffi

I iii\ir r r r¡ I

r r t tl t

Not.atatt H H¡ghty sarisf¡edsatrsÌreol I I I I

Not at all
satisfied

Not at all
sat¡sf¡ed

Not at all
satisf¡ed

Not at all
satisfied

Not at all
sat¡sf¡ed

Not at all
sât¡sfied

Not ât all
satisf¡ed

Not at all
satisfied

Not at all
sat¡sfied

Not at all
sat¡sfied

Highly satisf¡ed

Highly satisfied

Highly sat¡sf¡ed

Highly satisfied

H¡ghly satisfied

Highly sat¡sfied

H¡ghly satísf¡ed

Highly setisf¡ed

Highly satisf¡ed

Highly sat¡sfied

n=316 âv.=1.7ând=1.odev.=0.94

n=302 av.=2.17nd=2.0dev.=1.10

n=238 av.=z.30.nd=2.0@ev=1.21

n=304 av.=1.8tnd=2.0øev.=0.99

n=318 av.=1.gznd=2.oôev.=1.04

n=320 av.=1.92'nd=2.0öev.=1.08

n=315 av.=1.99nd=2.0Gev.=1.10

n=299 av.=2.1?nd=2.oüev.=1.16

n=299 av.=1.8ûnd=2.0øev=0.97

n=290 ev.=2.0tnd=2.0Gev.=1.05

n=317 av.=1.6ond=1.oGev.=0.82

n=315 av.=1.5gnd=1.0dev.=0.83

n=297 au=1.9Ond=2.00ev.=1.07

n=262 av.=1.9ûnd=2.0øev.=1.05

n=252 av.='\.7 .gîd=1.0Gev.=0.98
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Quality of instruction within the program Not at all satisfied '.::?t::: ': Highly sat¡sfred

n=316
av.=1.76
md=1
dev.=0.94
aþ.=5

The way textbooks and other materials used in
courses within the program help me learn

H¡9hly sat¡sfied

n=302
av.=2.17
md=2
dev.=1.1
ab,=11

Advice about the program from counselors Not at all satisñ€d ,i-ì,-'.:"'

::ìtr:ìi:l

lil:ii;;

5.9o/o 10.1o/o 26.50/o 23.5Vo UVo

.". *l* åt* ,w

,'-];i¡ii 
t'nn't'"'on"o

n=238
av.=2.3
md=2
dev.=1.21
eb.=86

The way this program meets your educational goals Not at all sâtisfied Li:,ì;'
n=304
av.=1.86
md=2
dev.=0.99
ab.=8

1.3o/o 7.5o/o 17.9o/o 23.9o/o n=31 I
av.=1.87
md-2
dev.=1.04
ab.=8

Contribution towards your intellectual growth

Clarity of course goals and learning objectives Not at all sât¡sfied Highly satisfred

n=320
av,=1.92
md=2
dev.=1.08
ab.=6

Feedback and assessment of progress towards
learning objectives

n=31 5
av.=1.99
md=2
dev.=1.1
ab.=9

The availability of courses offered in the Chemistry
program

4-7o/o 8o/o 2'l-7o/o 25.8% 39.81o

i*,Ii,,'

n=299
av.=2,12
md=2
dev.=1.16
aD-=zt

The content of courses offered in the Chemistry
Program

Not at all sal¡efied H¡ghly sat¡sfied

n=299
av.=1.88
md=2
dev.=0.97
ab.=26

The coordination of courses offered in the Chemistry
Program and courses oftred in other departments
that may be required for your major

Not at Ell satisfed

n=290
av.=2.06
md=2
dev.=1.05
ab.=35
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Program Review, P¡ogram Review Paper Surveys,

The physicalfacilities and space (e.9., classrooms,
labs)

Not at all sat¡sfi€d Highly sat¡sfied

n=317
av.=1.6
md=1
dev.=0.82
ab.=8

0.60/o 2.9o/o 10.20/o 27.69/o 58,7o/o n=315
av=1.59
md=1
dev.=0.83

lnstructional equipment (e.9., computers, lab
equipment)

Presentation of classes via the college's Blackboard
course management system

Highly sal¡sfied

î=297
av.=1.9
md=2
dev.=1.07
ab.=29

Course assistance through tutorial services (e.g
through the Tutorial Center, Math Lab, Writing Center)

Not at all sstisfied

n=262
ev.=1.9
md=2
dev.=1.05
ab.=64

Availability of appropriate resources in the libraries Not at all satisfied

î=252
ev.=1.79
md=1
dev.=0.98
ab.=74
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Exhibit 3

CSLO, PSLO, ISLO

Assessment Reports

Based upon the course statistics & overall data, as reported in Appendix 3:

Chemistry has documented its SLOs tOO% of the 15 out of the last 15 terms.

StO #4 was not documented for one course, Chemistry t4O, and that instructor

has been notified.

The percentage of students surveyed, that meet or exceed the ILO/SIO standard

is:
tl 87.42o/o demonstrated mastery of Scientific Method
21 87,50% demonstrated mastery of stoichiometric calculations

3) 86.17To demonstrated mastery of laboratory technique
4l

Our full-time instructors have been finding ways to help students succeed for

decades before SLOs appeared. We feel that the 86%to 94% success rate for any

and all of our SLO's is due to all of the years we have assessed and sought

methods for improvement.

We have been under staffed for many years. AHC will be interviewing this

semester in the hopes to replace the position of the fourth full-time chemist lost

so many years ago. Although the Student Survey shows a high regard for our

program, w€ expect the success rate to improve with the fourth chemist.

It is our expectation that this will allow us to better serve the student and be

able to respond favorably to frustrations expressed in the Student Survey,

specifically with regard to 'The availability of courses offered in the Chemistry
program" and 'The coordination of courses offered in the Chemistry Program

and courses offered in other departments that may be required for your maior."



In the following pages we hope to shed some light upon the success of Chemistry's SLO assessments. It is
quite difficult for anyone to notice pattems from the more than 30 pages of data compiled by Institutional

Research. Three quarters of our instructors for Chemistry 120 areparttimers, not all of which have continued to

teach for us. One cannot correlate assessments vs. plan of actions, because the data for both are anonymous.

We hope
l) that summarizing as we have can be more useful. By listing course assessments as we have, one can see

trends.

to show that sometimes it is beneficial to show the success by meeting standards and by exceeding

standards, as it is with Chemistry 110.

to show that courses taught by full time instructors, rarely differ in success upon which semester the

course is taught.

that AHC contract an agreement with the Part Time union to require & provide compensation them for

SLO assessments.

to show that courses taugh by full time faculty, have consistently high success rates, regardless of the

semester or the instructor. We refer you to Chemisûry's 150, 151, and 180.

6) to show that it makes rather diffrcult to correlate the data when courses are taught with as many as I I

different instructors and where it only takes one or two poor assessments to significantly lower the

results of the others.

In the future, perhaps Institutional Research would provide SLO assessment:

l) summaries by semester, (as we did with Chemistry 120)

2) summaries by year, both bY

a) met standards & exceeded standards separately , (as we did with Chemistry 110)

b) met or exceeded standards combined, (as we did with all other courses)

3) averagesby year & averages ofaverages

It would also be helpful if Institutional Research would:
l) provide the average SLO success rate of AHC as a whole

2) identit "on-line" courses

2)

3)

4)

5)



Chemistry 110 Institutional Standards

SLO #1: Describe the structure and composition of matter and its relationship to the macroscopic
properties of substances.

Exceeded Met Total Average
2010 35%
20tt 55%
2012 47%
2013 52%
20ts 36%

2013 52.2o/o

2014 43.5%
2015 6s.2%

SLO #2: Describe the nature and characteristics of chemical reactions.

40%
23%
29%
l7o/o

t4%

17.4%
39.1%
17.4%

28.6%
17.4%
39.1%

75o/o

77o/o

76 % 74o/o

9ïVo
50o/o

70o/o

83o/o 78o/o

83o/o

760/0

70o/o 760/0

83'/"

SLO #3: Apply their knowledge of chemistry to analyze current science and technological development

including its risks and benefits.
20t2 47.65
2013 52.2%
20t4 43.5%

SLO #4: Describe the structure and functions of organic compounds, acids and bases.

2013 52.2% 17/% 69.60/o

45.5Yo 36.4% 81.9o/o 79o/o

2015 65.2% 17 '4% 87.60/0

SLO #5: Demonstrate proficiency with basic chemistry apparatus and analyzingdata from an experiment.

2013 50% r8.2% 68.20Â

2014 58.82% 17.65% 76.5Vo 650/o

2015 35.7o/o 14.3% 50o/o

Most students enter chemistry without any prior knowledge, but plenty of fear of the subject.

However, what makes Chemistry 110 even more difficult for the average student, is the fact that

it is a totally distance learning online course. Many online students might not have the

organizational skills and the diligence to succeed in an online course. It is remarkable to have a

77%o success rate for meeting or exceeding the Chemistry 110 SLO's 1-4 which deal with
concepts and applications of the material taught. V/ithout an instructor present, it is no wonder

that students would have greater difficulty succeeding with lab expefiment.

One would expect the average of the success rates to vary and might expect that average to

increase. Though there is some variation, there is a trend showing an increase from year to year.

Note that SLO #2 in20l3 had a success rcte of 70Vo and increased to 83% in20l4. It might
appear that success remained at83Vo from 2014 to 2015. However if one looks more closely, we

find that in2014 the improvement was for students to meet the standard.ln20l5, those students

norür exceed the standard. This same improvement happened with SLO #4.The other SLO's

seem to be fluctuating around an average.



Chemistry 120 Institutional Stendards Met or Exceeded

SLO #l: Use scientific notation, significant figures, and dimensional analysis:

860/o, 96Vo, l00o/o, 97o/o, l00Vo, 70o/o,95o/o, 92o/o

89o/o,960/o,75%o

90Vo,93o/o,89%o
88%o, 85o/o, 58o/o, 960/o, 38Vo, 3 4o/o

860/o, 680/o, 83%o,97o/o, l00o/o, 90o/o

90o/o

47o/o, 620/o, 97o/o, 50%o,360/o, 57o/o, 90%o' 83o/o

89o/o,95o/o, 90%o

l00Yq.
97o/o,95o/o,100

2015 Spring 84o/o

SLO #2: Write formulas and names of simple compounds and ions.

89o/o,86Vo,9lo/o

79%

680/o, 83o/o, 97 o/o, 9 lo/o

94Yr,
44Yo,9lo/o,83o/o

95%o,48o/o

l00%o,
95Vo, l00o/o

84o/o, 90o/o, 89%o, 93o/o

SLO #3: Solve problems rclated to chemical equations and density.

20ll Spring
20ll Fall

2012 Spring
2012Fall

2013 Spring
2013 Summer
2013 Fall

2014 Spring
2014 Summer
2014 Fall

201I Fall

2Ol2Fall

2013 Spring
2013 Summer
2013 Fall

2014 Spring
2014 Summer
2014 Fall

2015 Spring

Average

9lo/o

Tl%o

82o/o

9sYo

84o/o

89o/o

79Vo

82o/o

89o/o

89o/o

83Vo

8lo/o

94o/o

90o/o

84o/o

8lo/o

EgVo

84Vo

Average

85o/o

E6%

87o/o

84o/o

SLO #4: Define and give examPles of chemical terms.

2012 Spring

2013 Spring
2013 Fall

2014 Spring
2014 Summer
2014 Fall

2015 Spring
2015 Summer

2012FaIl
2012 Summer

2013 Spring
2013 Fall

2014 Spring
2014 Summer
2014 Fall

2015 Spring

82o/o, 860/o, 82Vo, 7 7 o/o

68c/0,83o/o

90o/o,83o/o

82%o,95o/o

l00Yo,
95%o, l00o/o

84o/o,92Yo,93o/o
93Yo,

83o/o

84Vo

680/o,83o/o

83o/o,90%o,83o/o

7 7 o/o, 9 5o/o, 7 7 o/o, 7 9o/o

l00o/o,
95Yo, l00o/o

84Yo

l00o/o

SLO #5: Use the appropriate laboratory apparatus to perform nccurate & precise measurements.

2013 Fall l00o/o,83o/o 92o/o

2014 Spring
2014 Summer
2014 Fall

E4o/o

2015 Spring 80% 80o/o

Chemistry 120 is an ,,Inü'oduction to Chemistry'o and is taught by as many as 1l different instructors. No other course is taught by as

many insiuctors. Three quarters of the instruciors for this coursè are parc-time instructors, not all of whom have continued to teach for

us. No other cowse is dght by as many part-time instructors. It økãs only one or two low assessments to significantly alter the

success rate average. We ñave úeen undãfstaffed for many yeaxs. AHc wiil be interviewing this semester in the hopes to replace the

position of the forith full-time chemist lost so many yearsago. Although the student survey shows a high regafd for our prograrn' lrye

èxpect the success rate to improve with the fourth chemist.

92Vo

9s%
85o/o

89o/o,



Chemistry 140 Institutional Standards Met or Exceeded

SLO #1: Write names and formulas of organic compounds.

2013 9t%
2014 44%

SLO #2: Identiff the chemical properties and hazards of the common classes of organic compounds.

20t2 80%
2014 34%

SLO #3: Demonstrate the common means of identiffing chemical compounds and have a working
knowledge of the various instrumental analytical techniques.

SLO #4: Demonstrate the mechanisms by which the common addition and substitution reactions take

place.
2014 72o/o

Chemistry 140 is an introduction to organic chemistry. It is taught by a part time instructor, only one

section per year. Through email communications with that instructor, we feel that SLO #3 needs to be

rewritten. We feel that he was unaware that the analytical techniques referred to equipment that is

traditionally used in that course. We intend to edit that SLO #3, such that it lists specifically which
instrumentation is appropriate, in the same manner that Chemistry 180's SLO #3 lists specifically which

instrumentation is appropriate for its course.

We also request that AHC contract with the Pa¡t-Time Faculty Association to compensate and require part-time

faculty administer Student Learning Outcome assessments.

Had this be already the case we would have more data for this course.



SLO #2: Balance chemical equations, including oxidation-reduction.

SLO #l: Perform stoichiometric calculations.

Institutional Standards Met or Exceeded

73Yo,57%
95o/o,86Vo,960/o

l00o/o, l00o/o

82o/o

100%0, l00o/o

92o/o,93o/o

l00%o

82o/o

78Vo,97o/o

l00o/o

860/0,860/o
57%q80o/o

82o/o

l00o/o, l00o/o

99o/o,87Vo,93o/o

82Yo

l00o/o, l00o/o

93o/o,97o/o

82o/o

84o/o

94o/o

97%o,93o/o

6lYo,56Vo,86%

95o/o

Chemistry 150

201I Spring
201I Fall

2012Fall

2014 Spring

2015 Spring

2011 Fall

2012 Spring

2014 Spring
2014Fall

2015 Spring

2012 Spring
2012Fall

2014 Spring

2015 Spring

2012Fall

2014 Spring

2015 Spring

2013 Spring

2014 Spring

2015 Spring

2013 Spring
2013 Fall

2014 Spring

2015 Spring

Average

Elo/o

l00o/o

82o/o

l00o/o

92Vo

l00Yo

86"/o

l00o/"

77o/o

82o/o

l00o/o

85Vo

9lo/o

82o/o

l00o/o

950

82o/o

l00%o

950Â

680/o

95o/o

Average

9t%

94o/o

E6Vo

90Vo

92o/o

860/o

SLO #3: Solve questions involving gas laws.

SLO ft4: Provide the quantum numbers for any specific electron.
2010 Fall 89Yo,8lo/o

SLO #5: Perform calculations involving thermodynamics.

SLO #6: Perform laboratory quantitative analysis'

SLO #3 shows an obvious increase in standards met or exceeded: 77o/o (2012),82% (2014), 100% (2015)

SLO #4 shows an apparent increase in standards met or exceeded: 85% Q0l0),91% Q0l2),100% Q0l5)
These courses are rar;ly taught by a part-time instructor. Our full-time chemists are the consistency upon which we depend. Our full-
time instructors have been finding ways to help students succeed for decades before SLOs appeared. We feel that the 86o/oto 94o/o

success rate for any and all of our SLO's is due to all of the yer¡rs we have assessed and sought methods for improvement. We feel that

it is significant to note that regardless of which full-time chemist taught the course, all sections performed quite well. We have been

underitaffed for many years. AHC will be interviewing this semester in the hopes to replace the position of the fourth fi¡ll-time

chemist lost so many yéars ago. It is our expectation that this will allow us to better serve the student and be able to respond favorably

to frustrations expreiied in the Student Survey, specifically with regmd to "The availability of courses offered in ttre Chemistry
program" and,,lite coordination of courses offered in the Chemistry Program and courses offered in other departments that may be

required for your major."



ÇhemistrX 151 Institutional Standards Met or Exceeded Average Average

SLO #1: Perform kinetic calculations.
2010 Fall 85% 85o/o

2011 Spring 96Vo,90Yo 93Vo 90o/o

20l2Fall 92%.89% 90o/o

SLO #2: Perform equilibrium calculations.
2012 Spring 97Yo,97Yo

SLO #3: Perform thermodynamic calculations.
2011Fall 95%

2012 Spring 97Vo,l00%o

SLO #4: Define and explain concepts of equilibria.
2013 Fall 88%

2014 Spring 89o/o,78Yo

SLO #6: Perform qualiøtive analysis.
2015 Spring 97Yo,l00o/o

97o/o

95o/o

98o/o

88%

83o/o

98o/o

97o/o

85o/o

SLO #5: Interpret a pH graph from an acid-base titration.
2013 Spring 78%o,89o/o 84o/o

This course is not taught by part-time instructors. We feel that the 86%to 940lo success rate for any and

all of our SLO's is due to all of the years that we have assessed and sought means for improvement (long

before SLO's came on the scene). We feel that it is significant to note that regardless of which full-time
chemist t¿ught the course, all sections performed quite well. Although the students succeed between 84%-
g7o/o,itis obvious we need to assess more SLO's per year. Our full-time chemists have resolved to do so,

even though we previously offered few sections per year.



Chemistry lS0Institutional Standards Met or Exceeded

SLO #1: Make predictions on physical properties and chemical reactivþ based on molecular structure.

lÛQYo,

88%

2013
20t4

2013
2014

20t3
20r4

2013
2014

20t3
2014

SLO #2: Define structures of alcohols, alþl halides, and hydrocarbons and be able to draw the condensed and line-bond

formulas (Kekule structures).
l00o/o,

88%

SLO #3: Determine reaction mechanisms and propose synthesis routes for organic reactions to be carried out in the

laboratory.
l00%o,
88%

SLO #4: Identiff compounds through the use of chromatography, refractometry, polarimetry, and IIt, MS and NMR
spectroscopy.

100Yo,
88%

SLO #5: Synthesize and purifr compounds utilizing crystallization, sublimation, and distillation through macro- and

micro-scale procedures.
l00Yo,
88%

Chemistry 180 is a neìv course in organic chemistry and has been rarely offered. It will take more offerings to establish an

average success rate, note variations from the average and to seek improvements. Organic Chemistry has long been

thought by non-chemistry students as one of the most diffrcult offerings. It is a course which traditionally has a very high

failure rate atthe university, where the lecture professor rarely teaches the lab as well. We credit our student's 94% SLO

success rate, to the dedication of our staffand the coordination that we do offer between lab & lecture.

Chemistry 181 Institutional Standards Met or Exceeded

SLO #1: Make predictions on physical properties and chemical reactivity based on molecular structure.

2014 88%

SLO #2: Define structures of aldehydes, amides, amines, carboxylic acids, esters and ketones and be able to draw the

condensed and line-bond formulas (Kekule structures).
2014 88%

SLO #3: Determine reaction mechanisms and propose synthesis routes for organic reactions to be caried out in the

laboratory.
2014 88%

SLO #4: Identiff compounds through the use of chromatography, IR' MS, NMR and UV spectroscopy.

2014 88%

SLO #5: Synthesize and purify compounds utilizing crystallization, sublimation, and distillation through macro- and

micro-scale procedures.
2014 88%

SLO #6: Relate functional groups to carbohydrate, lipid, nucleic acid, and protein classification and sfucture.

2014 67%

Chemistry 181 completes the new organic chemistry_series. When Chemistry 181 is nexJ offered, we will then

have another set of SfO assessments-to compare with the set previously recorded for Chemistry 181.



IHEMI 10 SLO3 - Apply their
(nowledge of chemistry to

¡nallze cufrent science and
echnological development
ncluding ¡ts risks and benefits

2so12g 52.17olo 17.39o/o 30.43o/o 0

vñtrlV| I lU ùL\J{ - UëSUIIUC UlË

structure and functions of
)rganic compounds, acids and
ôâses

2?oÍ23 52.17o/o 17.39% 30.430h 0

CHEM110 SLOS - Demonstrate
proftciency with basic chemistry

apparatus and analyzing data

from exoeriments.

22of23 50o/o 18.18o/o 31.82o/o 0

Fall2013
SLO4 - Describe the structure and tunc{ions of organic compounds, acids and

Summer 2014

Summer Assessment

)HEM1 10 SLO2 - Describe the

ìature and characteristics of
)hemical feactions.

23 ot23 43.48o/o 39.13olo 17.39o/o 0

IHEM110 SLO3 - Apply their
(nowledge of chemistry to
rnalyze current science and

echnological develoPment
ncluding its risks and benefits.

23ol2s 43.48o/o 39.13% 17.39o/o 0

2015

Final Exam spnng zo15

CHEM1 10 SLOI - Describe the
structure and composition of
matter and ¡ts relationship to the

macroscop¡c pfoperties of
substances.

14 of 22 35.71o/o 14.29o/o 51o/o I

)HEM110 SLOs - Demonstrate

)rof¡ciency w¡th bas¡c chemistry

¡pparatus and analr¿¡ng data

iom experiments.

14oÍ22 35,710/o 14.29o/o 50o/o E



l. CHEM110 SLOI - Describe the structure and compos¡t¡on of matter and its

10 SLO1 - Describe the

and composition of
and its relationsh¡p to

Spring 2011

1. CHEMI 10 SLOI - Describe the structure and composition of matter and its

10 SLOI - Describe the

and compos¡tion of
and its relationship to

1. CHEMI l0 SLO1 - Describe the structure and composition of matter and ¡ts

Spring 2012

10 SLOI - Describe the
and composit¡on of

and its relat¡onship to

of chem¡stry to analyze cußent

Summer 2012

10 SLO3 - Apply their

current science and

¡ts risks and benef¡ts.

4. CHEM110 SLO4 - Describe the structure and functions of

Fall2012
SLOI - Describe the structure and compos¡tion of matter and its relationsh

10 SLO1 - Describe the

and composit¡on of
and its relat¡onsh¡Þ to

Summer 2013

Final

l0 SLOI - Descr¡be the

and comoos¡tion of
and its relationsh¡p to



Action Plans
Fall2012

Assessments
Fall2010
SLO4 -Define chem¡cal lerms

Summer 2014

of students were f¡ne with us¡ng scientif¡c

significant figures, and dimensional analys¡s.

majority of the students were f¡ne w¡th these

they are foundat¡ons for future courses

practice problems in class and homework

w¡ll hopefully encourage pract¡ce.
changes have you

you plan to make
on the data? What

would you need, if
to make these changes?

vast majority of the students who keep up w¡th the

for this distance course will do well.

Students who do not do well in th¡s class ofren lack the
to complete an on-line course

students to keep up w¡th course deadlineschanges have you
you plan to make

on the data? What
would you need, ¡f

, to make these changes?

students who complete the course meet or

few students have difüculty with online courses.

students who are not doingrnges have you
you plan to make

on the data? What
would you need, if

to make these changes?

CSLOs

CHEMl20 SLOI - Use scient¡fic notation, sign¡ficant f¡gures, and dimensional analysis.

CHEM120 SLO2 - Write formulas and names of simple compounds and ¡ons.

CHEM120 SLO3 - Solve problems refated to chemical equations and dens¡ty.

CHEM120 SLO4 - Define and g¡ve examples of chem¡cal terms

CHEM120 SLOS - Able to use the appropriate laboratory apparatus to perform accurate &

Drecise measurements

Mapped PSLOs CHEM PSLO - Course doesn't map to a degree or certificate.

Mapped lLOs

ILO 2 - Critical Thinking & Problem Solv¡ng: Explore issues through various informat¡on sources;

evaluate the credibility and s¡gnif¡cance of both the information and the source to anive at a

reasoned conclusion.

ILO 5 - Quant¡tative L¡teracy: Use mathemat¡cal concepts and models to analf¿e and solve real

l¡fe issues or problems.

ILO 6 - Scient¡fic Literacy: Use scient¡fic knowledge and methodologies to assess potential

solutions to reaþlife challenges.
)



20 SLOI - Use scientific

1 . CHEM120 SLOI - Use scientific notation.

20 SLO1 - Use scient¡fic

notation, significant figures, and dímensi

SLO4 - Define and examoles of chemical terms

- Write formulas and names of simple

formulas and names of símple

Spring 2011

CHEM120 SLOl -Use scient¡fic notation, sign¡f¡cant f¡gures, and dimensional

20 SLOI - Use scientif¡c

, s¡gn¡ficant figures, and

CHEM120 SLOI -Use scientific notation.

1 . CHEM120 SLOI - Use scient¡f¡c notation, significant f¡gures, and dimensi



CHÊM120 SLOl -Use sc¡entif¡c notation, sign¡f¡cant figures, and

120 SLOI - Use

CHEMí 20 SLO2 -Write formulas and names of

CHEM120 SLOl - Use scientif¡c notation, s¡gn¡ficant

24 oÍ 177

& tertiary formuls & names

-Write formulas s¡mple compounds and ions

Sping 2012

CHEM120 SLO3 -Solve problems related to chemical equations and dens¡ty.



reaction stiochiometric calculations

(SLO 3) reaction stiochiometric calculations

CHEM120 SLO3 - Solve
problems related to chemicâl

equations and density.

CHEM120 SLO4 -Define and give examples of chemical terms

Fall 2012



Final Exam Question

- Use sc¡ent¡fic notation, figures, and d¡mensional

notation, s¡gn¡ficant and d¡mensional analys

& tertiary formuls

SLOl - Use dimensional analsys



- Use dimensional analysis

SLO2 - Write formulas and names of simple compounds

and names of simple compounds

:HEM120 SLOI - Use scientif¡(

rotat¡on, significant figures, and
iimensional analysis.

29of225 20.69% 41.380/o 37.93% 0

:HEM120 SLO2 - write
brmulas and names of simPle

:ompounds and ions.

29 oÍ225 24.14% 10.Uo/o 65.52o/o 0

üllEMlzu ùLU4 - ueilne ano

¡ive examples of chemical 29 of225 68.97o/þ t3.790/6 17.24o/o 0

Solve problems related equations

SLOI - Use scientiñc notation,



SLOl - Use scient¡fic notation, significant figures, and d¡mens¡onal

and dimensional analys

IHEM120 SLOI - Use scientif¡c

ìotation, significant f¡gures, and

limensional analysis.

21 of225 38.',tYo 52.38o/o 9.52o/o 0

]HEM120 SLO2 - write
brmulas and names of simPle

þmpounds and ions.

21 oÍ225 39.1o/o 52.38o/o 9.52% 0

IHEM120 SLO3 - Solve

)roblems related to chemical

lquations and density.

21 o1225 38.104 52.æ% 9.520/0 0

JHtsMlZU ùL(J4 - UeÍne anq

J¡ve examples of chemical
têtmc

21 af225 38.1% 5231o/o 9.52o/o 0

)HEM120 SLOS - Able to use

he appropriate laboratory

¡pparatus to perform accurate

I prec¡se measurements

20 o1225 70% 30% 0o/o 1

Fall201 SLOs

'HEM120 
SLOI - Use scientif¡c

lotation, s¡gnificant figures, ancl

limens¡onal analysis.

lE of 225 38.89% 44.44o/o 16.670h

CHEM120 SLO2 - Write
fomulas and names of simple
comÞounds and ¡ons.

18 of 225 38.890/6 44.440,/o 16.67o/o

)HEM120 SLO3 - Solve

)roblems related to chemical

lquat¡ons and dens¡ty.

18of225 38.89% 44.44o/o '16.67o/o 'l

JHbMIZU ùLU4 - Uenne anq

live examples of chemical
Ìefms

18 of225 38.890ó 44.440,/o 16.67% 1

IHEM120 SLOS - Able to use

he appropriate laboratory

¡ppafalus to perfofm accurate
I precise measurements

1ao1225 55.56% 27.780,/o 16.67o/o 1

2014

CHEM120 SLOI - Use sc¡ent¡f¡(

notation, significant f¡gures, and
dimensional analys¡s.

2Aof2OO 60.71o/o 28.57o/o 10.7'to/o 0

)HEM120 SLO3 - Solve

)roblems related to chemical

rquations and dens¡ty.

2aor2oo Æ.43o/o 35.71o/o 17.86o/o 0

and o¡ve examPle terr



Assessment_ALLspr¡ng 2014_(;FltsMlZU

3HEMI20 SLOI - Use scientif¡c

lotation, significant f¡gures, and

Jimensional analysis.

19 of 200 36.84% 57.89o/o o.¿o-h 1

IHEM120 SLO2 - Write

ormulas and names of simPle

þmoounds and ions.

19 of 200 36.84olo 57.g9o/o 5.26% 1

IHEM120 SLO3 - Solve

)roblems related to chemical

!quations and density.

19 0f 200 36.84o/o 57.89% 5.260/o 1

IHEM120 SLO4 - UeÍne anû

¡¡ve examples of chem¡cal
'êtmt

19 0f 200 æ.Uo/o 57.89o/o 5-260/o 1

CHEM120 SLOs - Able to use

the appropriate laboratory

apparatus to perform accurate

& orecise measurements

l9 of 200 57.990Á 36.84% 5.260/o 1

Sl l)4 - Define end oive examole of chemical terms

and names of simple

Summer 2014

SLO 5 able perform accurate & precise t¡tration

lHEMl20 SLOS - Able to use

rhe appropriate laboratory

rpparatus to perform accurate

& precise measurements

29 of '101 82.760h 13.79% 3.450/0 2

CHEMl20

]HEM120 SLOI - Use scient¡fic

rotat¡on, significant figures, and

Jimensional analysis.

14 ot 1O1 u.29'/o 35.71o/o Oo/o 0

0HEM120 SLO2 - Write
iormulas and names of simple

lompounds and ions.

14 ot 1O'l 64.29o/o 35.71o/o 0o/o 0

lHEM120 SLO3 - Solve

noblems related to chemical

nuations and densitY.

14 of 101 U.29o/o 35.71o/o 0o/o 0

illhM120 5LU4 - UeÍne ano

Jive examples of chemical
'eÍms

14 of 101 64.29o/o 35.71o/o Oo/o 0

3HEM120 SLOS - Able to use

ihe appropriate laboratory

appafatus to perfom accurate
& orecise measurements

14 of 101 U.29o/o 7.14o/o 28.57o/o 0



SLO 5 able perfom accurate & precise titration

Fall2014

20 SLOs - Able to use

IHEM120 SLOI - Use scient¡fic
ìotation, significant figures, and

timensional analysis.

19 of 214 57.8go/o æ.Uo/o 5.260/0 0

]HEM120 SLO2 - Wr¡te

brmulas and names of simple

)ompounds and ions.

19 of 214 57.89% æ.u% 5.26o/0 0

IHEM120 SLO3 - Solve
)roblems related to chemical
rquat¡ons and dens¡ty.

19 of 214 57.89o/o 36.84% 5.26Yo 0

]-tEM120 !rLU4 - Uenne AnO

¡¡ve examples of chemical
êms

19 ol 214 57.890Á æ.Uo/o 5.26% 0

CHEM120 SLOS - Able to use

the appropriate laboratory

apparatus to pefform accufate

& precise measurements

19 ot 214 57.89o/o 31.580,6 10.53% 0

IHEM120 SLOI - Use sc¡entific
ìotation, signiñcant ñgures, and

timensional analys¡s.

20o1214 35oi6 650/o Oo/o 0

]HEM120 SLO2 - Write

brmulas and names of simple
Ðmpounds and ions.

20 of 214 35o/o 650/o o% 0

]HEM120 SLOS - Solve
¡roblems related to chem¡câl
lquat¡ons and dens¡ty.

20 of214 35o/o 65% ooh 0

iHtsMlzu ùLrJ¡t - uefrne ano

¡¡ve examples of chemical
Þms

20 ol2'14 350,/n 65% Oo'/o 0

IHEM120 SLOS - Able to use
he appropriate laboratory
¡ppaft¡tus to perform accuEte
I precise measurements

20 ol2'14 650/6 Oo/o 0

CHEMl20

25 of211



]HEM120 SLOS - Able to use

he appropriate laboratory

¡pparatus to perfofm accurË¡te

Ì precise measurements

25 ol 211 æ-ó 24o/o 20o/o 0

Fall2olo

Spring 20

are passing lhe student learn¡ng

every student is able to pass the student leaming

which places them at serious disadvantages

to take home will hopefully encourage more
changes have you

you plan to make

on the data? what
would you need, ¡f

to make these changes?

Action Plans
Fall2010

Summer 2011

Course

Sping 2012

Course lmprovement Plan Chem¡stry Spring 2012

Course Plan 2011

What did the assessment dat€

¡ndicate about the strengths of
your course?

The course setup was appropriate for helping students
leam the material associated with the learning outcome
Based on lhe results, major¡ty of the students meet or

exceed the learing outcome object¡ve.

2012-

,4-15

/Vhat d¡d the assessment datÉ

ndicate about the
ueaknesses of your course?

itudents that did not attend class on a regular basis d¡d

,ery poorly throughout the course and also did not meet

he learning outcome object¡ve .

2012-
14-15

^/hat 
changes have You

rade/do you plan to make

lased on the data? What
esources would you need, if
¡ny, to make these changes?

plan to have students pract¡ce more and stress to

rtudents the ¡mportance of attending class on a

:onsistent basis.

2012-
04-1 5

Summer 201 1

of students were fine w¡th

signifcant figures, and d¡mens¡onal analysis.

they are foundations for future courses.

prâctice problems in class and
will hopefully encourage practice.

changes have You
you plan to make

on the data? What
would you need, if

, to make these changes?

Fall2011

course setup was appropriate for helping students

the material associated with the learning outcome'

not attend class on a reqular basis did
poorly throughout the course. Also, day students vs.

students performed better on the SLOs.

to students the importance of attending class on a

basis, and look into ¡mplementing an

online quiz site lhat g¡ves immed¡ate feedback.

changes have you

made/do you plan to make

on the data? What
would you need, if

to make these changes?



were familiar w¡th the concept of dens¡ty

that relates mass and volume.

assessment question may have been a little vague.

assessment question w¡ll be updated to see if we

more consislent resulls ffom the students.you plan to mal(e

on the data? what
would you need, if

to make these changes?

of this course (and it is shown ¡n the
is that the department ¡s maintaining its standards

data demonstrates that a percentage incoming

math and study skills are not what they should

will offer more complete mathematical solutions in

(show¡ng all intermed¡ate steps).you plan to make

on the datâ? What
would you need, if

to make these changes?

course is fair and prov¡d¡ng an efiective leam¡ng

needs to re¡terate the importance of
regular basis, especially during condensed summer

convey the ¡mportance of studying by

sure students understand the syllabus contractyou plan to make

on the data? What
would you need, ¡f

to make these changes?

The course is fa¡r and

need to be rem¡nded about the importance of

to create a lab
to attend lab.

changes have you

you plan to make

on the data? what
would you need, ¡f

, to make these changes?

Summer 2012

Summer 2012

Spring 2013



Summer 2013

Summer 2013

course is at the appropriate level

the students the importance of regular

changes have you
you plan to make

on the data? what
would you need, ¡f

, to make these changes?

Fall2013

Spring 2014

course is at the appropriate level of difficulty.

of show¡ng up to class.

you plan to make

on the data? What
would you need, ¡f

to make these changes?

course ¡s at the appropriate level of difficulty,

time on some important subjects needs to

What changes have You
made/do you plan to make

on the data? What
would you need, if

, to make these changes?

students were successful "3" was given for +Ë
o/o from the accepted Molarity "2" was g¡ven for +/. 5 %

the students are achiev¡ng the learning object¡ves.

whether we should require greater accuracy for achanges have you

made/do you plan to make

based on the data? What
resources would you need, if

to make these changes?

assessment data shows that the course was fair and

the students are achieving the learning obiectives.

pter 14 material may not be needed. Covering pl-

pOH material is not really necessary at this level.



changes have you
you plan to make

on the data? What
would you need, if

to make these changes?

Plans to lessen Ch14 and cover more of Ch1 3 since the

material is becoming more conducive to the medical field.

SLOs

Action Plans
Spring 2012

CSLOs

> CHEM140 SLOI - Wr¡te, name and formula of organic compounds'

D cHEMl40 SLO2 - ldentit the chemical pfoperties and hazards of the common classes of

organ¡c compounds.

D CHEMí40 SLO3 - Demonstrate the common means of identirying chemical compounds and

have a working knowledge of the various instrumental analyt¡cal techn¡ques.

D CHEM140 SLO4 - Demonstrate the mechan¡sms by wh¡ch the common add¡tion and subst¡tution

reactions take place.

Mapped PSLOs CHEM PSLO - Course doesn't map to a degree or certilîcate.

Mlapped lLOs

;ltõ? -Cri-äcal Thinking¡t Problem Solv¡ng: Explore issues through various ¡nformatlon sources;

evaluate the credibility and sign¡ficance of both the information and the source lo arive at a

reasoned conclusion.

) ILO 6 - Scient¡fic L¡teracy: Use scientific knowledge and methodolog¡es to assess potential

solutions to real-l¡fe challenges,

Spring 2014

Chem 140 Sp 2014 SLO 124

40 SLO4 - Demonstrate

mechanisms by which the

are obta¡ning the nomenclature required at the

the nomenclature was challeng¡ng

needs lo be done in this area to help students

to ach¡eve this student learning outcome.



changes have you

you plan to make

on the data? What
would you need, if

to make these changes?

Devote a little more class t¡me to cover¡ng nomenclature 12-

make sure that students understand the importance of
chemical language. Molecular model kits for

demonstration purposes may help in naming

struclures.

Fall2012

affect physical constants such as melting and

appeared some students were accessing the intemet

the exam, Those students scores have been

will prowl the room during examinations ¡n case

access would give a student an unfair advantage.

The topic of solubility and physical constants may need

stressed during the course to reduce student's need

check their answer w¡th others on the ¡nternet.

made/do you plan to make

based on the data? What

resoufces would you need, if
, to make these changes?

Spnng 2013

Course Plan 2013

^/hat 
did the assessment data

ndicate about the strengths of
lour course?

fhe data tells me that most students are able to name

rnd/or draw most simple organic structures most of the

ime. The nomenclature exerc¡ses I include in chapter

¡uizzes, ABCD quick checks, and exams seem to be

uork¡ng acceptably well at this t¡me.

¿01 3-
)6-1 1

^/hat 
did the assessment dat¿

ndicate about lhe
,veaknesses of your course?

Some of the data I received indicates that take home

)xams allow for access to other resources (e.9. the
nternet) rather than the "brain power only' c¡rcumstances

)f inrlass exams. I do not, by the way, prohibit such oper
looldopen Google access for take home work.

1013-

)6-11

/Vhat changes have you

nade/do you plan to make

)ased on the data? What
esources would you need, ¡f

¡ny, to make lhese changes?

n-class exams and quizzes take valuable time away from
llassroom activities that involve actual teaching. I need to
levise altemate lessons, or reorganize my material (read

'cover less material") to allow for in-class only
quizzes/exams or a larger proportion of in-class exercises

such as these. So far, I can't think of anyth¡ng add¡tional I

need from the college to do these things.

¿u1 3-
)6-1 1

Spring 2014

cunent emohasis on nomenclature and mechanisms
promise. Among this group of students, these two

were about equally achieved and tracked wellw¡th

students' peformance on lhe final exam.

time was spent on descr¡bing the

molecular structure (presence of oxygen,

and hydrogen bondíng) and physical properties

as water solubility, melting point and boiling point.

group of students seems to be one of the overall

lowest performing classes I have seen in a long t¡me.

d¡d the assessment

the future, every chaptefs discussion will refer to how
property of "polarity" of a molecule affects the way a

sample of that material (a test tub half tull, say)

changes have you
you plan to make

on the data? What
would you need, if

to make these changes?



changes have you
you plan to make

on the data? What
would you need, ¡f

to make these changes?

shows that the course was fa¡r and 5-

the students are achieving the learning objectives.

SLOs

Assessments
Fall2010

CSLOs

cHEM150 SLOI

CHEMIsO SLO2

cHEM150 SLO3

CHEMIsO SLO4

CHEMISO SLOS

cHEM150 SLO6

Perform stoichiometric calculations.

Balance chemical equat¡ons, ¡ncluding oxidation-reduction.

Solve quest¡ons involv¡ng gas laws

Prov¡de the quantum numbers for any specific electron'

Perform calculations involving thermodynamics.

Perform laboratory quantitative analys¡s.

Mapped PSLOs

CHEM PSLOL Ttle sludent w¡tl demonstrate mastery of the approach and rationale of the

scientif¡c method and be able to apply these principles to solve problems.

CHEM PSLO - The student will demonstrate mastery of stoichiometric calculations.

CHEM PSLO - The student will demonstrate mastery of laboratory technique.

Mapped lLOs

þlore ¡ssues through various information sources;

evaluate the credibility and sign¡ficance of both the information and the source to arrive at a

reasoned conclusion.

D ILO S - Quant¡tat¡ve L¡terasy: Use mathematical concepts and models to analyze and solve real

life issues or problems.

D ILO 6, Scientiñc L¡teracy: Use scientific knowledge and methodolog¡es to assess potential

solutions to real-life challenges,

1 . CHEM150 SLOI - Perform stoichiometric calculat¡ons.

Fall2011
GHEMls0 slol -Perfom stoichiometric câlculat¡ons



SLO 1 -Perform stoichiometr¡c calculations

balance redox

Spring 2O

CHEM150 SLO2 -Balance chemical equations, including oxidation-reduct¡on

- Solve quest¡ons involving gas laws

Fall2012
CHEMl50 SLO3 -Solve questions involv¡ng gas laws

quantum numbers for any speciñc electron

the quantum numbers for any



Fall2013
CHEM150 SLOS - Perform calculations involving thermodynamics.

SLOS - Perform calculations involving thermodynamics.

Spnng 2014

CHEMl

_;HEM150 ¡iLUl - PeÍOrm
¡toichiometric calculations.

22c172 22.730,!o 59.09olo 18.18o/o 0

IHEM150 SLO2 - Balance
)hemical equations, ¡ncluding
)x¡dation-reduction.

22of72 22.73o/o 59.09oi6 '18.18o/o 0

lHEM150 SLO3 - Solve

¡uestions ¡nvolving gas laws
22cf72 59.090/0 18-18o/o 0

r'nElvl tcu ùLU4 - FrOVtqe rne

luantum numbefs for any
rDecific electron.

22on72 22.73o/o 59.09% 't 8.180Á 0

¡llEMl OU ùL\Jc - l-erlorm
)alculations involving
hêmôalvnâm¡ds

22of72 22.73Vo 59.09% 18.18o/o 0

]HEM150 SLO6 - Perform
aboratory quant¡tative analysis.

22o172 40.91o/o 45.45o/o 13.64o/a

Fall2014

SLO2 - Balance chemical equat¡ons, ¡ncluding oxidation-reduction



Sping 2015

CHEMl 50_Spring201 5

Action Plans
Fall 2010

3HEM150 SLOI - Perform
itoichiomelric calculations.

22of85 U.55o/o 45.45o/o Oo/o

0HEM150 SLO2 - Balance
:hemical equations, includ¡ng
)xidation-reduction.

22of 85 54.551o 45.45o/o Oo/o

CHEM150 SLO3 - Solve
questions ¡nvolving gas laws

22of ø5 54.55o/o 45.45o/o Oo/o

vñÈlVl IOU ùL\J4 - rt(lvl(le Ule

luantum numbers for any
roec¡fic electron.

22of 85 il.5516 45.450h 0,Ã

wt'tEMlCU ùL(JC - Fenorm
lalculat¡ons involv¡ng
'hêrmôdvnâm¡es

22of.gs 54.55o/o 45.45o/o 0o/o

]HEM150 SLO6 - Perform

aboratory quant¡tative analys¡s.
22ot85 68.18% 27.27o/o 4-55o/o

students met or exceeded the desired

changes have you
you plan to make

on the data? What
would you need, if

to make these changes?

Fall2011

course setup was appropfiate for help¡ng the
the students meet or exceed the learing outcome

of the students that did not meetthe
object¡ve, d¡d not attend class on a regular

tnges nave you
you plan to mal(e

on the data? What
would you need, if

, to make these changes?

to students the importance of attending class on a

students were able to answer an involved gas law

based on the Dumas" method of identiry¡ng an

to take better notes. ldid not remind lhem
to wr¡te down everything lwas writting down on

changes have you
you plan to make

on the data? What
would you need, if

to make these changes?

I need to communicate to the students how to take
notes.



Spring 2013

were not successful w¡th this

to create more practice problems.changes have you
you plan to make

on the data? What
would you need, if

, to make these changes?

were confident in the use of most of the

will be devoted to the importance

during the experimental sections
changes have you

you plan to make
on the data? what

would you need, if
to make these changes?

recently completed their math requirement

who d¡d not recently completed the¡r math

did not do well in the course

students to seek math tutoring or help from

math center, MESA or the STEM center
changes have you

you plan to make
on the data? What

would you need, if
to make these changes?

Course Plan Fall20

/Vhat did the assessment data

ndicate about the strengths of
/our coufse?

nost students can do a simple enthalpy calorimetr¡c

ialculation
;tudent can solve a s¡mple enthalpy calorimetric

)alculation

2013-
12-10

/vhat did the assessment dat¿

ndicate about the
roaknccceq nf vn[r ¡nilrsc?

ileakness was not evident with respect to this SLO ZUl J.
12-10

^/hat 
changes have you

nade/do you plan to make
rased on the data? What
esources would you need, if
any, to make these changes?

:valuate students w¡th a more difficult problem t0l3-
t2-10

2014

CHEM151 SLOI - Perform kinetic calculations.

CHEM151 SLO2 - Perform equil¡br¡um calculations.

CHEM151 SLO3 - Perform thermodynamic calculations.

CHEM151 SLO4 - Define and explain concepts of equilibria.

CHEM151 SLOS - lnterpret a pH graph from an acid-base titration.

CHEM151 SLO6 - Perform qualitiative analysis.



D CHEMPSLO-Thestudent mastery of the approach and rat¡onale of the

scientific method and be able to apply these principles to solve problems.

D CHEM PSLO - The student will demonstrate mastery of stoichiometric calculations.

I CHEM PSLO - The student will demonstrate mastery of laboratory technique.

& Problem Solving: Explore issues through var¡ous ¡nformation sources;lLv ¿ - vlluEl I llillRlllY s I rvv¡çrrr ev¡vtrrv. L^Prvre rceeve $nvegrr lerrvev

evaluate the credibility and sign¡fcance of both the informat¡on and the source to ar¡ve at a

reasoned conclusion.

ILO 5 - Quantitalive Literacy: Use mathematical concepts and models to analyze and solve real

life issues or problems.

ILO 6 - Sc¡entific Literacy: Use scientif¡c knowledge and methodologies to assess potential

solutions to real-l¡fe challenges.

1. CHEMISl SLOI -Perform kinetic calculations.

Spríng 2011

(SLO1) developing a rate law

CHEM151 SLO3 -Perform thermodynamic calculations.



Spring 2013

SLOS - lnterpret a pH graph from an acid-base titration.

SLOS - lnterpret a pH graph from an acid-base

Action Plans
Spring 2011

Fall2013

51 SLO4 - Define and

concepts of equil¡bria.

SLO4 - Define and explain concepts of equil¡bria.

not meet the learing outcome

students practice more, perhaps w¡th an onlinechanges have you
you plan to make

on the data? What
would you need, if

to make these changes?

showed a very good understanding of kinet¡cs

changes have you
you plan to make

on the data? what
would you need, if

, to make these changes?



/Vhat did the assessment dat€

ndicate about the
r'>

veakness was not evident. with this SLO ¿01 3-

)3-16

ruhat changes have you

nade/do you plan to make

)ased on the data? What
esources would you need, ¡f

tny, to make these changes?

ry the interpretation of a graph of an acid vs. a m¡x of
,¡a2CO3 & NaHCO3 titrat¡on

201 3-

)3-16

Fall

CSLOs

o cHen¡l eo sLol - Make predictions on physical pfoperties and chemical react¡vity based on

molecular structure,

D cHEMl EO SLO2 - Define structufes of alcohols, alkyl halides, and hydrocarbons and be able to

draw the condensed and line-bond formulas (Kekulé structures).

D CHEMISO SLO3 - Determine reaction mechanisms and propose synthesis routes for organic

reactions to be canied out in the laboratory.

) CHEMI SO SLO4 - ldent¡fy compounds through the use of chromatography, refrac{ometry,

polarimetry, and lR, MS, and NMR spectroscopy.

D CHEMISO SLOS - Synthesize and puriry compounds utilizing crystiallization' sublimation' and

dist¡llation through macro- and micro-scale procedures.

Mapped PSLOs

CHEM PSLO - The student will demonstrate mastery of the approach and rationale of the

scientific method and be able to apply these princ¡ples to solve problems.

CHEM PSLO - The studentwill demonstrate mastery of laboratory technique'

Mapped lLOs
¡LO 6 - Scþnüfic He y: Use sc¡ent¡fic knowledge and methodologies to assess potent¡al

solut¡ons to real-l¡fe challenges.

ma¡ority of the students understand the concepts

do not understand the concepts

changes have you
you plan to make

on the data? What
would you need, if

, to make these changes?

who have recently met their math requirement

do not have recently met ¡n their math

do not do well ¡n the course

students to seek math tutoring or help from

math center. MESA or the STEM center.
changes have you

you plan to make

on the datra? What
would you need, ¡f

to make these changes?

SLO2 - Deftne
of alcohols, alkyl

and hydrocarbons and

able to draw the condensed

line-bond formulas (Kekulé

Assessments

CH EMI 8o-Assessment-All SLOS



IHEM180 SLO3 - Determ¡ne

eact¡on mechanisms and

)ropose synthesis routes for
)rganic feact¡ons to be canied
)ut in the laboratory.

16 of 16 37.5o/o 62.5o/o Oo/o 0

]HEM180 SLO4 - ldenfiry

:ompounds through the use of
;hromatography, refractometry,

)olar¡metry, and lR, MS, and
\¡MR spectroscÐpy.

16 of 16 37.50/6 62.5o/o Oo/o 0

]HEM180 SLO5 - Synthes¡ze

¡nd puriry compounds utilizing

:rystall¡zation, sublimation, and

iist¡llation through macro- and

nicro-scale procedures.

16 0f 16 43.75o/o Ø.¿o-/o Oo/o 0

Fall2014
Organic Chemistry_Learning ObjectivesCHEMl

snElvllOVùLVl'¡Y¡q^ç

)redictions on physical

)ropert¡es and chemical

eact¡v¡ty based on molecular

8of8 62.5o/o 2504 12.50/o 0

;HEMI80 SLO2 - Define

structures of alcohols, alkyl

halides, and hydrocarbons and

be able to draw the condensed

and line-bond formulas (Kekulé

structures).

I ofo 62.5o/o 250Ã 12.5o/o 0

]HEMI80 SLO3 - Determine

eaction mechan¡sms and

)fopose synthesis routes for
)rgan¡c react¡ons to be canied
)ut in the laboratory.

I of8 62.50Ã 25lo 12.5o/o 0

CHEM180 SLO4 - ldentify

compounds through the use of
chromatography, refractometry,
polarimetry, and lR, MS, and

NMR spectroscopy.

8of8 62.5o/o 259/o 12.5o/o 0

CHEM180 SLOS - Synthesize

and puriry compounds utilizing

crystall¡zation, sublimation, and

dist¡llation through macro- and

micro-scale Þrocedures.

SofB 62.5o/o 25o/o 12.5o/o 0

Action Plans
Fall2013

tumed in. Students need more pract¡ce in lab.

The importance of all projects be¡ng turned

on the Lab Report Guideline sheet. Highly
perform¡ng some labs ¡nd¡v¡dually if funding

assessment data shows that the course was fair and

the students are achieving the leam¡ng objectives.

assessment data shows that the course was fa¡r and

the students are ach¡eving the learning objecl¡ves.



changes have you
you plan to make.

on lhe data? What
would you need, ¡f

to make these changes?

None at this time.

CSLOs

,, CF El,,tf 81=LO1 - Mà[e predictions on physical properties and chemical react¡vity based on

molecular structure-

t) CHEM181 SLO2 - Define structures of aldehydes, am¡des, amines, carboxylic acids, esters, and

ketones and be able to draw the condensed and line-bond formulas (Kekulé structures).

) CHEMl81 SLO3 - Determine reaction mechanisms and propose synthesis routes for organic

reactions to be carried out in the laboratory.

D CHEM181 SLO4 - ldentiry compounds through the use of chromatography, lR' NMR' and UV-

spectroscopy.

D cHEMlSl SLO5 - Synthesize and pur¡ry compounds ut¡lizing crystall¡zation' subl¡mat¡on, and

distillat¡on through macro- and micro-scale procedures.

) CHEM181 SLO6 - Relate functional groups to carbohydrate, l¡pid' nucleic ac¡d, and protein

classiñcation and structure.

Mapped PSLOs

) oHEM PSLO - The student will demonstrate mastery of the approach and rationale of the

scient¡fic method and be able to apply these pr¡nciples to solve problems.

r CHEM PSLO - The student will demonstrate mastery of laboratory techn¡que.

Mapped lLOs
n lLo o - sc¡ent¡fic L¡teracy: use scientific knowledge and methodologies to assess potential

solutions to real-life challenges.

Assessments
Spring 2014

Action Plans
Spring 2014

AllSLOs

rnclvllgl ÐLVl -lvla^E

)redic{ions on physical

)roperties and chemical

eactivity based on molecular

9of9 22.22o/o 55.56% 0

)HEM181 SLO2-Define
;tructures of aldehydes,

¡mides, amines, carborylic
¡cids, esters, and ketones and

)e able to draw the condensed

¡nd line-bond formulas (Kekulé

;tructures).

9ofg 22.22o/o 55.5€oÁ 22.220/o 0

3HEM181 SLO3 - Determine
'eaction mechanisms and

cropose synthesis routes for
lrgan¡c reactions to be caried
¡ut ¡n the laboratory.

9ofg 22.?20/o 55.560/6 0

.;lltsM1ö] ÞLU4 - loennry

¡ompounds through the use of

)hromatography, lR, NMR, and
l\/ êñætr Ê^^^v

9 ofg 22.220/o 55.560/6 22.220/o 0

3HEM181 SLOS - Synthesize

¡nd puriry compounds utilizing

lrystall¡zation, sublimation, and

listillation through macro- and

micro-scale procedures.

9ofg æ.670/0 11.11Io 0

IHEM181 SLO6 - Relate

unctional grouPs to
)arbohydrate, liPid, nucle¡c acid,

¡nd prote¡n classif¡cation and
rlnrclure-

9of9 22.22% 44.440Ã 33.33% 0

class was doable and at the appropriate

were not keeping up w¡th the material and



needs more homework ass¡gnments to ensure

are keeping up with material.
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Allan Hancock College

Course Statistics And Evidence
Chemistry
Date: 09/03/2015
TermS: Summer 2015, Spring 2015, Fall 20'14, Summer 2014, Spring 2014,Fa\l2013, Summer 2013, Spring 2013, Falf

2012, Summer 201 2, Spring 2012, Fall201 1 , Summer 201 1 , Spring 201 1 , Fall 2010

Summa

Courses 7
tHEMl10, CHEM120, CHEM140, CHEMI50, CHEM151, CHEM180,
OHEM181

Courses with CSLOs 7 'HEMIIO, 
CHEM120, CHEMI40, CHEMI50, CHEMI51, CHEM180,

'HEM181
Courses without CSLOs 0

Courses with CSLOs mapped to
PSLOs 'HEM110, 

CHEM120, CHEMI40, CHEM150, CHEM151, CHEM180,
}HEM181

Sourses without CSLOs mapped to
PSLOs

0

lourses with directly assessed
¡SLOs o

3ourses with CSLOs mapped to lLOs 7
]HEM11O, CHEM120, CHEM140, CHEMI50, CHEM151, CHEM180,
]HEM181

Courses without CSLOs mapped to
lLOs

o

Sourses with directly assessed lLOs o

Courses with Assessments
3HEM110, CHEM120, CHEM140, CHEM150, CHEM151, CHEM180,
OHEM181

Courses with all Assessments scored 4 OHEM150, CHEM151, CHEM180, CHEM181

Courses with some Assessments
¡cored

OHEM120, CHEMI 10, CHEMl40

Courses without any Assessment
¡cored

0

Courses without Assessments 0

Courses with Action Plans 7
oHEM1l0, CHEM120, CHEMl40, CHEM150, CHEMl51, CHEM180,
CHEM181

Courses with all Action Plans
answered

0

Courses with some Action Plans
answered

7
]HEM120, CHEMí10, CHEMI40, CHEMI50, CHEM151, CHEMí80,
]HEM181

Courses without any Action Plan
answered

0

Courses w¡thout Action Plans 0



Allan Hancock College

SLO Performance -
Program: Chemistry

Terms

ILO/PSLO Overall

Summer 201

Spring 201

Fall 201

Summer 201

Spring 201

Fall 201

Summer 201

Spring 201

Fall 201

Summer 201

Spring 201

Fall 201

Summer 201

Spring 20'1

Fall 201

1

1

0

Date: 1110912015

SLO Chemistry Program Outcomes

1

24

0.00%

46

52.17%

0

63.890/o

48

0

0.00%

l8

20

40.68%

â

0.00%

0

17

12

3'1.58%

36

43.48o/o

0

0.00%

2

EO

23.610/o

47

12

64.29o/o

0.0070

35

11

64.840/o

25

39.83%

0.000/o

0

1

0.00%

I

61.400/o

10

0.00%

89.290/o

11

ñ

0.00%

0

21

12.50o/o

64.290h

21

1

T

17.864/0

49

0.00%

0

0.0070

23.08o/o

54

2

17.8Oø/o

1

84.484/o

0

0.000/6

0.00%

0

15

5.260/0

62.790/o

o

4.350/o

3.570/o

0

0.00%

0

0.00%

26.79o/o

2

16.O7o/o

0

0

0.0070

0.000/o

1

9.89%

46

IR

0

1.690/o

8,620/o

0.00%

0.00%

72

4

1.75o/o

20.9370

100.00%

1

0.00%

0

0

0.00%

100.00%

¿

118

7 .14o/o

4

1.79o/o

n

0.00%

0.000/o

e7

'13

2.20o/o

100.00%

2

6.9070

0

0.00%

100.00%

1

15,12%

56

7.14%

0

91

0.000/6

1.794/o

100.0070

0

0

0.0070

100.00%

28

0.00%

0.00%

56

1.160/o

100.00%

0

100.00%

58

0.00%

ðo

100.00%

100.00%



0.00%

100.000/o

0.000/o

0

0.00%

100.00%

ÞU

0.00%

100.00%

0

4.350/o

0

0.000/c

0,00%

Þo

0.00%

0'

0.00%

100.00%

62

0.000/o

0

0.00%

0.000/6

0

1.610/o

100.00%

0

0.00%

0

0,00%

147

100.000/o

0.00%

0

0.00%

0

0

0.00%

0.00%

1

1.36%

174

100,00%

0

'|8.180/o

0

0.00%

0.000/o

103

0

4.84o/o

0.00%

0

43.48o/o

0.00%

0

0.00%

0

¿

0.00%

5.830/6

t¿

51

0,000/o

0

0

0.00%

0,00%

r3.61%

0

30

59.090/6

0

0.00%

0

0.0070

0.00%

0

0.00%

0,0070

0

52.170/o

7.47o/o

0

0

0.00%

20

6,80%

0.00%

0

0.00%

0

0

0.00%

0.00%

0

0

21.Q90/o

13

22.73o/o

201 5

2015

2014

2014

2014

201 3

201 3

201 3

2012

2012

2012

2011

2011

2011

2010

Total

5

5

4

4

4

q

3

3

¿

¿

2

1

1

¡

0

33.33%

0

0.0070

0

93.5s%

7

0.000/o

Summer

Spring

Fall

Summer

Spring

Fall

Summer

Spring

Fall

Summer

Spring

Fall

Summer

Spring

Fall

31.030/o

0

0

0.00%

e1

15.53%

lq

'17

0.00%

0

0,00%

58

0

63.950/o

54

25.49%

0

0.00%

16

0.00%

0

61.49o/o

94

71.84eh

13

0

0.00%

0

107

41.18o/o

74

0.00%

0

21

0



Summer 201

Spring 201

Fall 201

Summer 201

Spring 201

Fall 201

Summer 201

4

4

4

e

.t

2

¿

2

1

1

1

0

0

68

0.00%

lÃ

80.95%

Spr¡ng 2013

Fall2012

Summer 2012

Spring 2012

Fall 2011

Summer 201 1

Spr¡ng 2011

Fall 2010

Total

0

62.500io

31

0

0.00%

.to

13

28.70%

0.00%

0

39.580/o

15.480/o

0

0.00o/o

25,Q00/o

0

45

33.33%

0

0

0.00%

¿J

0.00%

2

41.67Vo

0

0.00%

0

0.00%

3

60.420/o

11

2.38o/o

0.00%

0

0

0.00%

'l2.50o/o

0

0.00%

.t¿

61.11o/o

n

0

0

0.0070

0.00%

0

0.00%

1

29.630/o

0

0.00%

0

0.00%

0.00%

0

0

0.000/o

0.00%

1lgaÃ

0.00%

0

' 0.00%

0.000/o

0

0

0,000/o

0

5.56%

0

n

0

0.0070

0,00%

0

0.00%

84

0

0

0.00%

0.00%

0

0.0070

0.000Á

24

0

0.000/6

0.0070

100.00%

0

0.00%

0

0

0.000/6

100.00%

0

108

0.00%

0

0.000/o

0.000/o

0.00%

48

0

0.00%

100.00%

0.00%

0

0.00%

ô

100.000/o

0.000/o

18

0.00%

U

0.00%

0

0.000/o

ô

100.000/o

0

0.00%

U

0.00%

0

0.000/o

0,00%

0

0.00%

0.00%

0

0.000/o

0

0.00%

0

0.00%

0.00%



Exhibit 4

Enrollment, Retention,
Success & FTES

Chemistry's "efficiency" Fill Rate ol99%o, is higher than
AHC's campus-wide average oI 66To.

Chemistry's retention rate ol89% is comparable to
AHC's campus-wide average ol87To.

Chemistry's success rate of 78% is comparable to
AHC's campus-wide average of 73%o.
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